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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 The Hydroboration Reaction
The hydroboration reaction was defined by H.C. Brown as a reaction involving the
addition of borane to the double bonds. It was first reported in 1956 by Brown and
Subba Rao (1956, 1957) (eq. 1 andeq. 2):
9 RCH=CH2 + 3 NaBH4 +A1C13 ? 3(RCH2CH2)3B + A1H3 +3 NaCl
(eq.l)
6 RCH=CH2 + B2H6 ? 2 (RCHCH)3B (eq.2)
Since then, the synthetic uses of organoborane have been investigated thoroughly
and the field of organoboranes became one of the most rapidly expanding areas of
organic chemistry.
The B-H species in equation 2 is described as the dimer B2H6 (diborane). The
boranemonomer is now available either in ether solution or generated by the reaction of
sodium boron hydride or lithium aluminum hydride with boron trifloride etherate
complex.
The most convenient procedure for hydroboration is to add borane tetrahydrofuran
complex to the unsaturated compound in tetrahydrofuran. In tetrahydrofuran,
monomelic BH3 is complexedwith the etheroxygen.
The hydroboration reaction has been shown to be widely applicable . Not only
olefins (eq.3), but also alkynes (eq.4), carbonyls (eq.5) and nitriles (eq.6) undergo
hydroborations (Brown, 1972).
IRCH=CH2 +HB *- (RCH2CH2)3B (eq.3)
I III
-C=C- + HB- ? H-C=C-B- (eq.4)
II II
-C=0 + HB- *- H-C-O-B- (eq.5)
I
I
- C=N + HB- ? H-C=N-B- (eq.6)
I
Cyclic and bicyclic olefins also undergo hydroboration. Simple olefins undergo
complete reactions at room temperature to form the corresponding trialkylboranes
(eq.7). However, olefins that carry a bulky substituent on the double bond undergo
rapid reactions that proceed only to the dialkylborane (eq. 8) ormonoalkylborane (eq. 9)
stage (Brown and Subba Rao, 1959).
3 CH3CH=CHCH3 + BH3 >? (CH3CH2CH)3B (eq.7)
I
CH3
HCH3
I I
2 CH3C=CHCH3 + BH3 *- (CH3CCH)2BH (eq.8)
I I
CH3 CH3
CH3
I
CH3 C=CCH3 + BH3 + CH3CHC-BH2 ( Q)
I I I I
H3C CH3 H3C CH3
The mechanism of hydroboration reaction involves a polar four-centered transition
state (scheme 1), a concerted process with the direction of addition controlled by the
polarization of the boron hydrogen bond: -B-H (Brown, 1972):
Scheme 1. TransitionStateoftheHydroborationReaction
-B H
0+0-
CH3CH = CH2 . |
"
. CH3 CH-CH2 ^ CH3-CH-CH2
I I
H B
/ \
i i
i i
i i
H--B
r- s+
Polarization directs the boron atom predominently to the terminal position for
1-alkenes. Hydroboration, followed by in situ oxidation, provides a very convenient
procedure for the and -Markovnikov hydrogenation of the double bond (eq. 10)
(Brown andZweifel, 1959 ):
H202
3 RCH=CH2+BH3 *- (RCH2CH2)3B *- 3 RCH2CH2OH (eq.10)
NaOH
Branching of the alkyl group does not significantly influence the attachment of the
boron to the less substituted carbon, as both 1-pentene and 1-hexene undergo reaction
placing 94% of the boron on the terminal position, 6% becoming attached at the 2-
position (Fig. 1 a, b). While an internal olefin, as in the case of 2-methyl-2-butene,
undergoes reaction to place 98% of the boron on the 3-position, a less substituted
position (Fig. lc). An aryl group causes increased substitution in the non-terminal
position (Fig. Id) ( Brown 1972):
Hydroboration is a regiospecific, as well as a stereospecific reaction. It involves a
syn addition of the hydrogen-boron bond to the double bond of an olefin. Thus,
hydroborations of 1-methylcyclopentene and 1-methylcyclohexene followed by
oxidation (eqs. 11 and 12) , result in the formation of pure trans -2-
CH3CH2CH2CH=CH2
t 1
6% 94%
a.
H3C
I
CH3- C - CH = CH2
I
H3C
t 1
6% 94%
b.
H3C
CH3 - C = CH - CH3
1 I
2% 98%
Ph - CH = CB,
t t
19% 81%
Fig. 1. Sites ofAttack by Borane on Olefins
methylcyclopentanol and trans-2- methylcyclohexanol (Brown and Zweifel, 1959).
Since the hydrogen peroxide oxidation proceeds with retention of configuration, the
syn addition is evident.
H3<r\xH
BH,
H39^H
B- [0] ,vOH
(eq.ll)
CH, H,C
BH,
H
[O]
H3C H
(eq.12)
The syn addition of hydroboration reactions proceed preferentially from the less
hindered side of the double bond. Thus, the hydroboration and oxidation ofnorbornene
( 1 ) (eq. 13) proceeds almost exclusively to give exo-2-norborneol ( 2 ) (Brown and
Kawakami 1970):
BH, [O]
2 99.5% exo
(eq.13)
Alpha-pinene is converted into isopinocampheol (eq. 14) and beta-pinene into cis
mrytanol (eq. 15) (Brown and Zweifel, 1961):
CH3
BH,
H3p u I
^H.B-
[O]
H3?> H
.,o
OH
(eq.14)
CH3
A, BH,
H,C
[O]
.OH
(eq.15)
The organoboranes produced by treating olefins with borane have proved to be
among the most versatile and useful synthetic intermediates ever known. This
intermediate can be undergo further reactions such as isomerization, oxidation,
halogenolysis, protonolysis, amination, metallation, carbornylation reactions, into a
variety of other products. A practical advantage of these reactions is that it is often
unnecessary to isolate the intermediate organoboranes.
1.2 Halogenolyses of Organoboranes
One of the least well worked out reaction of organoboranes is halogenolysis. Yields
are often poor and / or mechanism is not well-defined. Bromoalkanes have been
reported to be formed either by treatment of trialkylboranes with bromine under free
radical conditions (Lane and Brown, 1970) or by brominolysis of trialkylboranes in the
presence of sodium methoxide (Brown and Lane, 1971). Similarly, iodoalkanes may
be obtained by treatment of trialkylborane with iodine in the precence of sodium
hydroxide (Brown, Rathke and Rogic, 1968) or sodium methoxide (De Lue and
Brown, 1976). The yields, stereoselectivities, and stereospecificities have been
reported as described as below.
By contrast, chlorinolysis or chlorination reactions have not been as thoroughly
studied. Chlorination reactions have been generally achieved by treating trialkylboranes
with transition metals (eqs. 16 and 17) (Lane, 1971 and Arase, et al, 1974), nitrogen
trichloride (eq. 18), dichloramine-T (eq.19) (Jigajinni et al, 1978), or rerf-butyl
hypochloride (eq.20) (Nelson and Soundararajan, 1988).
R3B + 4CuCl2+ 2H20 *- 2RC1 + 2Cu2Cl2 + 2HC1 + RB(OH)2 (eq.16)
R3B + 4FeCl3 + 2H20
*> 2 RC1 + 4 FeCl2 + 2HC1 + RB(OH)2 (eq. 17)
R3B + 3NC13 ? 3 RC1 + B(NC12)3 (eq.18)
R3B + C12NS02C6H4CH3 ? RC1 + R2BNC1S02C6H4CH3 (eq.19)
R3B + 3?-BuOCl *- 3RC1 (eq.20)
All of theses reactons suffer from significant disadvantages, such as low yields (eqs.
16, 17 and 20), dangerous nature of reagent (eq. 18) and poor utilization of alkyl
residues (eq.19).
The bromination reaction of butylborane reacting with dry bromine (Johnson et
al, 1938) is greatly facilitated by the use of methylene chloride as a solvent and
provides a convenient procedure for the anti -Markovnikov hydrobromination ofolefins
(eq. 21) (Lane and Brown, 1970).
Br2
[(CH3)2CHCH2]3B *- (CH3)2CHCH2Br + [(CH3)2CHCH2J2BBr
(eq.21)
Investigation of the bromination mechanism reveals that the reaction proceeds
through the fast alpha-bromination of the organoborane followed by a subsequent
reaction of the intermediate with hydrogen bromide (eq. 21) (Lane and Brown, 1970).
A free-radical chain bromination of the alpha position of organoborane was proposed.
The reaction proceeds rapidly even in the dark (Brown, 1970). Since the reaction is
radical in nature, the bromoalkane is not formed stereospecifically.
Although the dark reaction or organoboranes in methylene chloride does provide a
convenient route to organic bromides, the yield is low (80-99%, based on production
of 1 mol ofRBr from 1 mol ofR3B) since only one alkyl group is utilized.
Organoboranes from simple terminal olefins react rapidlywith bromine at0 C in the
presence of sodium methoxide in methanol to give the primary alkyl bromides with
7
utilization of all three alkyl groups oforganoboranes (eq. 22) (Brown and Lane, 1970).
Br2
(RCH2CH2)3B *- 3RCH2CH2Br (eq.22)
NaOMe
This hydroboration-bromination reaction provides a convenient procedure for the
anti -Markovnokov hydrobrominationofterminal olefins.
However, study of the product from the base induced bromination of tri-exo
norbornylborane (3) (eq. 22) reveals that only one norbornyl group is converted into the
bromides; also the 2-bromonorbornane obtained is predominently endo (4),
indicating that inversion ofconfiguration has occured at the alpha carbon atom (Brown
and Lane, 1971).
Br2,THF,0C
*
NaOCH3
CH3OH
f BOCH3
(eq-23)
Most reported electrophilic substitution reactions proceed with retention of
configuration. The mechanism proposed which can account for the inversion was the
formation of a boronate complex. In the boronate complex, a four-centered transiton
state in the electrophilic substitution which results in retention of configuration is not
possible. The formation of boronate increases the electron density on the carbon and
increases the ease ofbond scission upon back-side attack by bromine (scheme 2).
Rapid iodinolysis of organoboranes requires the presence of a base such as sodium
hydroxide. The reaction proceeds with the conversion of two of the three alkyl groups
'. /
" C B
/ \
NaOMe
R2BOMe +
Br-C-
\
inversion
\
OMe
c-
/
-B""R
\
_
Na +
Br,
OMe
Br-Br" C>B""R
R
I
Na +
Scheme 2. MechanismoftheBromination of tri-Alkylborane
to the corresponding iodide (eq. 24). The third alkyl group is unreactive under the
reaction conditions and attack to boron (Brown et al, 1988):
BH, NaOH
(CH3)3CCH2C=CH2-
I
CH,
(CH3)3CCH2CHCH2I
CH3 (eq.24)
Tri-exo-norbomylborane (3) behaves similarly, giving a 70% yield of
2-iodonorbornane (eq. 25). The product proved to be largely endo-norbornyl iodide (5)
in the initial stages of the reaction. However, with extended treatment, considerable
isomerization to exo product occurs (Brown, et al. , 1975).
I2,THF,25C
B *-
3 NaOCH3
endo- 5
(eq.25)
Studies on the halogenolyses of organoboranes were also carried out at RIT.
A.B . Blister and T.C.Morrill studieddirect chlorination of the tri-norbornylborane (3)
They initially studied the chlorinolysisvia transmetallation, by employing
Tuffariello'
s
reacton (1970) sequencewith slightmodifications (Blister, 1979) (eq. 26):
Cl2
HgOAc ^ \^C1
(eq.26)
They found that transmetallation reaction of tri-exo -norbornylboranewithmercury(II)
salt (eq.26) was exceeding difficult to perform which was consistent with
Tuffariello'
s
and Brown's (Tuffariello and Hovey, 1970; Larock and Brown, 1971) observations
that organoboranes derived from internal olefins were unreactive with variousmercury
(II) salts. Yields ranged from a trace to 5% based on norbornene (Brister, 1979). Since
both the hydroboration reaction and halogenolysis of organomercurials proceeded in
good yields (Jensen et al., 1960; Lane and Brown, 1971), it was clear that the
transmercuration step was the step that needed improvement. In view of the bond
strength ofHgCl2, as compared to othermercury salts, Brister thought that homolytic
cleavage of exo -norbornyl borane by mercury (II) chloride could create chloride and
norbornyl radicals which could give the norbornyl chloride (6) directly. The reaction
(eq.27) was carried out in diglyme and an 11% yield of exo -norbornyl chloride was
obtained.
HgCl2 ^/k CI
diglyme ^"XZ-'HgCl pyridine
^"Xj>Cl
6
(eq.27)
10
Net deuterium-chloride addition to norbornene was carried out by replacing
hydroboration by deuterioboration, followed by transmercuration and chlorination as
shown in equation 27. Brister found that approximately 45% deuterium incorporation
was at the cis -exo positon of the norbornyl chloride (3-d-6), while the overall
deutereium contentwas 75-95%. He reported that the deuterium scramblingwithin the
norbornyl chloride structure suggests that rearrangement occurs ionically during
transmetallation reaction, since chlorinolysis of the orgamomercurial isknown to occur
with retention ofconfiguration. The yield ofnorbornyl chloride (3-d-6) was only 1%.
Since the transmercuration mechanism was unclear and the yield was low, direct
chlorinolysis of the organoborane was studied (eq.28). Brister found that boron
trichloride was necessary to obtain a reasonable yield of chloride. He was able to
BC1,
CI, cci4 ^\/^a
(eq.28)
increase the yield of chloride to about 33% apparently by increasing polarization of the
bonds involved in the electrophilic attack on the organoborane. In this experiment,
organoborane was placed in a non-polar solvent ( carbon tetrachloride ) and boron
trichloride gas was added. This was followed by treatment with chlorine gas, followed
by work up of the product norbornyl chloride. Only exo -norbornyl chloride was
observed in the isolatedproduct.
An ionicmechanismwas proposed with boron trichloride as Lewis acid and chlorine
as aLewis base (scheme 3). Also the possible free radicalmechanism and a carbocation
intermediatewere considered, but seemed unlikely.
To investigate the detailsof themechanism for the boron trichloride inducedreaction,
the two possible intermediates were prepared: dinorbornylchloroborane ( 7 ) and
norbornyldichloroborane(8 ).
11
Cl2 + BC13
R
ci [ CI BC13]
B R + BCL
R
B-R
\^R
B_- CI
C1-BC13
- + CI -BR,
+ C1 BCL
CI
Scheme3. IonicMechanism for theDirectChlorination ofTrinorbornylborane
CI
I
B-Cl
(7) (8)
Treatment of these compounds under the same conditions (CL/BCL) as for the
trinorbornylborane was carried out. He reported that norbornyl chloride was not
12
formed. He concluded that the second and third steps in the below scheme (scheme 4)
do not occur appreciably; they are not the source ofnorbornyl chloride product.
Brister had assumed that the reaction would proceed with conversion of the
organoborane to the dinorbornylchloroborane (step 4a), dichloronorbornylborane (step
4b) and boron trichloride (step 4c). He explained, "a mono- or dichloroborane
exists in equilibriumwith the chloride ion and it is easier to exchange a chloride anion
(eq.29) than to form or exchange a carbanion
(eq.30)" (A.B. Brister). Additional
B-Cl
fci
CI,
BC13
ci2
BC1
BCL
CI,
BCL
CI
CI
CI
+ BC13
BC1
step 4a
B-Cl
I
CI
step 4b
step 4c
Scheme 4. Conversion ofTrinorbornylborane to Norbornyl Chloride
B-Cl + cr
R
I
B-a +cr
(eq. 29)
13
b-ci ^ ^\/- + ^^\^.B-a
i
C1"BC14 (eq.30)
than to form or exchange a carbanion (eq.30)" (A.B. Brister). additional evidence
indicating the possibility that trinorbornyl borane was the only source of norbornyl
chloride was the observation that the highest yield of product was 33% (based on
norbornene).
Evidence of the necessity for boron trichloride to promote the reaction was provided
by Brister who treated trinorbornylborane with chlorine in pyridine in the absence of
boron trichloride andproduced no norbornyl chloride (eq. 31).
Cl2
B
** no norbornyl chloride
3 P^116 (eq.31)
He concluded thatpyridine alonewas inadequate forpolarizing the chlorinemolecule.
For his undergraduate research, K.Belfield continuedBlister's work. He carried out
the chlorinolysisof trinorbornylboranewithmodifications as follows (Belfield, 1981):
1 ) dichloromethane replaced carbon tetrachloride as solvent;
2) the ratio ofR3B : BC13 : Cl2 was 1: 0. 1: 3;
3) the reacton temperature was lowered from
0 C to -78C ;
4) differentwork up procedures.
He reported a crude yield of 71.2% and the G. C. analysis resulted in a pure yield of
55% of norbornyl chloride. This work suggests that more than one norbornyl group is
converted tonorbornyl chloride.
B. P. O'Shaughnessy, an undergraduate student, did research on brominolysis of
organoboranes. The following reactonwas carried out in 198 1 (eq. 32):
14
B + 3Br2 * 3
n BBr3
CCVQHg
-.>-"
(eq.32)
exo- 4
One equivalent of tri-norbornylborane was treated with three equivalents of bromine
and various amounts of boron tribromide in a carbon tetrachloride/benzene solvent.
Data showed that the greatest yield (81%*) was obtained when one tenth of an
equivalent of boron tribromide was used, increasing the amount of boron tribromide
didnot improve the yield.
1.3 The Norbornyl System
1.3.1. Stereochemistry of Norbornyl System
Bicyclo-[2.2. l]-heptane (9) (norbornane) was first prepared by Kompa and
Beckmann (Kompa and Beckmann, 1934), who designated it as norbornylane. The
molecule contains a rigid structure with uncommon steric characters (Fig. 2). Carbons
C1-C6 in the molecule constitute a higher-energy boat form of cyclohexane and the
methylene bridge connecting the CI and C4 (Fig. 3) not only locks this ring system into
a rigid boat conformation, but the constraint so produced accentuates the steric
crowding within the boat structure (Fig. 4) (Brown, 1972).
* It is not clear in O'Shaugnessy's report that the yield is based on conversion of one
or three norbornyl group.
15
exo
endo
1 jf exo
endo
Fig. 2. Norbornane Fig. 3. "Boat-Cyclohexane"Projection
ofNorbornane
e.ra
cm
j
Fig. 4 . End-on View of the
NorbornaneMolecule.
As a result, such bicyclic compounds undergo stereochemically well-defined
reactions. For example, free-radical chlorination of norbornane with sulfuryl
chloride gives 99% exo-norbomyl chloride (6) (eq. 33):
+ so2ci2 CI (eq. 33)
The ionic hydroboration-oxidation of norbornene gives 99.5% exo-2-norborneol (2)
16
(eq.13).
Expoxidation of norbornene gives 99.5% exo-epoxide (10) (eq. 34) and the base
catalyzsed deuterium exchange of norcamphor (11) yields an exo:endo ratio of 715: 1
(Fig. 5):
m-ClC6H4C03H
O
(eq. 34)
10
715
1.00
11
Fig. 5. Stereoselectivity ofdeuterium exchange ofnorcamphor
This stereoselectivity is the result of a decreased rate of reaction on the sterically
hindered endo side of the norbornyl structure (Fig. 2).
1.3.2 The Norbornyl Cation
In 1939, C.L.Wilson (Nevell, Salas and Wilson, 1939) first proposed a
nonclassical ((T-bridged) carbocation for studying the rearrangement of camphene
hydrochloride^2) into isobornyl chloride(13) (eq.35). He suggested that the
intermediate cation (14) in the rearrangement might be considered to be a resonance-
stabilizedmesomeric species:
17
15 16
(eq.35)
This intermediate cation (with no substituents) (17) has also been called a
"mesomeric",
"nonclassical"
and "homoallyl". In this structure, C6 of cation (17) is
partially bonded to both CI and C2 and is thought to occupy a position somewhere
between these two atoms. The C6-C1 and C6-C2 bond length are different from those
that would be characteristic of the
"classical" ions (18 and 19). The bonding in the
intermediate (L7) may be represented as a resonance hybrid of 18 and 19.
17 18 19
The existence ofthe
"nonclassical"
structure was not extensively tested until 1949,
when S. Winstein and D. S.Trifan published their kinetic and stereochemical evidence
that the norbornyl cation possessed the symmetry of a electron delocalized structure
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(17). They reported the relative titrimetric rates of acetolysis of exo-2-norbornyl
p-bromobenzenesulfonate (20) (eq.36) was 350 times than that of the endo isomer
(endo -20). It was postulated that the C1-C6 bonding pair, which produced a cationic
intermediates possessing the cr-bridged resonance-stabilized structure (17), was in a
favorable position to participate in the displacement of the exo-p-
bromobenzenesulfonate 00) group but in an unfavorable position (24) to assist the
ionization of the endo isomer (endo -20).
OBs
OBs
~
(eq.36)
23 20
OBs= p-bromobenzenesulfonate
OBs
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The rate of solvolysis of camphene hydrochloride (12) (eq.37) was found to be
13,600 times that of te/7 -butyl chloride as observed by Ingold and his coworkers
(1951). He named the nonclassical intermediate as a
"synartetic" ion. In his opinion,
such a fast rate could not arise from simple reliefof steric strain.
19
(eq.37)
12 13
Solvolyses of norbornyl systems proceed with almost exclusive formation of exo -
product (S), for both exo - and endo - isomers. This is attributed to the protection of
the endo side by thetFbridge (eq. 38) ( Roberts andMazur, 1951; Brown, 1977):
(eq.38)
The same exo -substitution occurs even for the 7,7-dimethyl derivatives (eq.39)
(Bartlett, 1965; Colteretal., 1965).
The complete racemization of the endo compound (Winstein et al. , 1965) during
solvolysis is consistent with the eventual intervertion of a symmetrical intermediate
(17).
The energy diagram in Figure 6 introduced by Goering and Schewene (1965)
describes the pathways for solvolyses in the 2-norbornyl system.
20
(eq.39)
AG"
= 4(1)
Fi g. 6 Free EnergyDiagram for theAcetolysis ofexo -and endo -NorbornylAcetates
Dewar suggested a structure based on his ir-complex concept (21) (Dewar and
Marchand, 1965). Calculations byKlopman indicated that the nonclassical structure to
be favored over the classical structure by some 40 kcal mol1. His calculation
favored an edge-protonated structure (22) over a face-protonated species (23)
(Klopman, 1969). Olah favored a formulation asacorner-protonatednortricyclene(24)
(Olahetal, 1970). Later, he preferred another formulation (25) (Olah et al, 1972).
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However, the nonclassical concept was strongly opposed by Brown (Brown and
Rei, 1968). He favored the electronically localizedclassical structures^8 and 19). The
interpretations in classical terms were that the high exo:endo rate and product ratios
were not an exceptional phenomena requiring a special explanation (cr-bridge) because
all reactions of norbornane exibit a marked preference for reaction from the exo over
endo direction and that these structure (13 and 17) represent a transition state
(Brown, 1977).
Calculations by Goetz and Allen (1971) based on an apparently more refined ab
initio procedure showed that the classical structure was more favored by some 5 kcal /
mol. On the other hand, Traylor had supported a formulation of the 2-norbornyl cation
as involving vertical stabilization by the C1-C6 bonding pair but without (T-bridging or
movement of the atom. In other words, the structure would be that of the classical ion
(17 and 18) but stablized by an electronic contribution that does not alter the
geometry (Trayloretal. 1971).
There is no lack of structural formulations for the 2-norbornyl cation. Experimental
approacheswhile often elegant led to theories thatwere fraught with uncertainties. The
controversy as to the nature of the norbornyl cation is not easy to resolve.
The electrophile addition ofhydrogen chloride and deuterium chloride to norbornene
was another study involving appreciation of the structure of the norbornyl cation (17).
High field ^-and 13C-NMR were used to study the nature of2-norbornyl cation.
The addition of hydrogen chloride to norbornene proceeds rapidly at -78C to
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produce exo -norbornyl chloride (6) in an isomeric purity of 99. 5% (Brown and Liu,
1974) (eq.40).
HC1
78C CI (eq.40)
Addition of hydrogen chloride to 2-methylenenorbornane (26) gives tertiary chloride
(27) which is converted rapidly into secondary chloride (28) on further treatmentwith
hydrogen chloride (eq. 41).
HC1
CH, 78C
CI CI
CH3 _^ CH,
26
(eq.41)
27 28
1-Methylnorbornene (29) adds hydrogen chloride to give a mixture of 45%
4-methyl-xo -norbornyl chloride (30) and 55% of the tertiary chloride (31) (eq. 42).
(eq.42)
29 30 31
The addition ofhydrogen chloride to 7,7-dimethylnorbornene (32) yields 90% 7,7-
dimethyl-exo-2-norbornyl-chloride (33), 10% Wagner-Meerwein shifted product and
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3,3-dimethyl-xo -2-norbornyl chloride (34) (eq.43).
HC1 /J 7 CL
*?
^-"^
\-Cl + N^ ^s/ (eq.43)
32 33 90% 34 10%
The strong directive influence leading to the exclusive formation of the tertiary
chloride form (26) is characteristic of a carbocation process. The small discrimination
between protonation at C2 and C3 of 29 reveals that the transition state for the
protonation reaction involves much smaller development of positive charge than does
that for solvolysis, where a 1 -methyl group is strongly activating. Molecular addition to
32 would be expected to give the endo isomer predominantly in view of the bulky
methyl group at C-7. It is now clear that addition of hydrogen chloride proceeds via
proton transfer from the hydrogen chloride to the olefin with the formation of the 2-
norbornyl cation as an intermediate. The cation here, however, is different from the
solvolysis cation.
Deuterium chloride was added to norbornene at -78C to produce exo -2-norbornyl-
dj chloride. Analysis showed that the adducts consisted of 57% of exo -3-d-6, 41% of
Wagner-Meerwein rearranged product syn-l-d-6, and 2% of the hydride-shifted
product (eq. 44). Similar results have also been observed by J.K. Stille and R.D.
Hughes (1971).
This result cannot be accounted for in terms of the sole formation of a nonclassical
intermediate (L7-d) because such a nonclassical ion requires that the deuterium tag be
equallydistributed betweenexo-3-d-6 and 5vn-7-d-6 positions. It can be accounted for
in terms of concurrent formation of symmetrical cr-bridged cation (17-d) and
rapidly equilibrating classical 2-norbornyl cations (18
- 19), where cation 18 -d is
trappedmore rapidly than the rate of its conversion to 19-d or to 17-d (Brown, 1977).
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// DC1
D
CI +
57% 41%
CI (eq.44)
2%
In summary, much work in studying the precise nature of 2-norbornyl cation has
been done but it does not always lead to unambiguous conclusions.
1.4 Mechanisms of Halogenation in Norbornene and
Norbornane Systems : Ionic and Free Radical
Mechanisms of the formation of norbornyl halides in trinorbornylborane,
norbornene and norbornane systems involve ions, free radicals or both.
Typical free radical halogenations of norbornane (eqs.43 and 44) were reported by
K.C. KooymanandG.C. Vegter (1958):
+ ci2
hv
CI ^ CI (eq.43)
70% exo 30% endo
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peroxide
+ S02C12 ? CI +
95% exo 5% endo
(eq.44)
Themechanism for these reactions involves the formation of free halogen atomswhich
attacknorbornane toproduce the norbornyl radical (scheme 5) :
a
hv
* 2 CI
CI. + _^ HC1 +
H + a, + Cl + H
Scheme 5. Free Radical Mechanism for the Halogenation ofNorbornane
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The compounds CC14, PC15 Br2 and CBrCl3 are also used as free radical
halogenating agents. Ultraviolet light and benzol peroxide were used as initiating
agents. Conversions of norbornane were typically below 40%.
It was assumed (Kooyman and Vegter, 1958) that the same 2-norbornyl radical
(Fig. 7) is formed when removing either the exo - or the endo -hydrogen atom. This
radical has a planar or near-planar configuration at the unsaturated center, forming
eitherexo - or endo -isomer, since the halogen donor can attack either side of the plane.
Figure 7 indicates that accessibility from the endo - side is less than that from the exo -
direction because of the shielding effect of themethylene group in C6:
Fig. 7. Shielding of endo
Side of2-Norbornyl Radical
This assumption was based on experimental results , as the small halogenmolecules
give appreciable proportion of endo -isomer; for example, Cl2 yields 25% of endo-
product, CC14, PC15, S02C12 yield of only 1-5% of endo-chloride, while Br2 and
CBrCl3 give 78 and 95 % of exo -bromride and exo -chloride, respectively.
Anotherexample of free radical reaction is the bromination of trialkylboranes (eq.47)
reported by Lane and Brown (1970):
R,B -1- Br0
CH2C12
25C
RBr + R2BBr (eq.47)
When R is norbornyl group, the yield of exo -2-norbornyl bromide is 88% based on
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the production of 1 mol ofRBr from 1 mol ofR3B.
The free radical chain bromination of the alpha-position of an organoborane
proposed is shown in scheme 6. The precise nature of the initiation stage is uncertain,
but it may involve an attack of bromine on the organoborane (6a). The hydrogen
bromide produced can then react preferentially to give the alkyl bromide (6d) or either
with the intermediate orunreacted organoborane to give alkane (6f).
slow
Br2 + BR3 *- Br- + BrBR2 + R- step 6a
I I
R2B-C + Br ? R,B-C* + HBr step 6b
I
H
I I
R2B-C- + Br2 *- R2B-C- + Br. step 6c
I
Br
I I
R2B-C- + HBr ^ R2BBr + HC- step 6d
I
"
I
Br Br
R-B- + HBr *? RH + BrB- step 6f
Scheme 6. Lane-Brown Mechanism for the Free Radical Bromination
ofOrganoborane
When studying the syn and and halogen additions of norbornene, Roberts and his
coworkers (1950) found that the addition of bromine to norbornene gave mono- and
dibromide fractions. Mono-bromide consisted of about equal amounts of
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3-bromonortricyclene(35) and of norbornyl bromide (4) (eq. 48 ).
+ Br2 Br +
Br
(eq.48)
35
Kwart and Kaplan (1954) separated the components from the bromide addition
reaction (eq.48) amongwhich were exo-2-bromonorbornane (4), 3-bromonortricyclene
(35), rr,ara-2,3-dibromonorbornane (36) and exo-2-yyn-7-dibromonorbornane (37)
(eq.49).
Br-,
CCL Br +
35
Br
Br (eq.49)
36 37
The exo-2-5y/2-7-dibromonorbornene (37) may have been formed by a chain
reaction, although they were not completely sure of the mechanism. The nonclassical
and/or the classical ion could explain the formulation of the dibromides.
Addition of chlorine to norbornene in non-polar media (eq. 50) is analogous to the
addition of bromide, but lead to different product ratio. Poutsama(1965) reported a
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38(65%) 39(25.5%) 40(6%) 41(3.5%)
(eq.50)
ratio of65%3-chloronortricyclene (38), 25.5% exo-2-5y/!-7-dichloronorbornane(39),
6% trans-2,3- (40) and 3.5% exo-c/5-2,3-dichloroborane (41). This reaction
apparantly involves an ionic pathway (Scheme 7). Oxygen played a role of radical
inhibitor.
Scheme 7. Ionic Addition of Chlorine to Norbornene
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CI
ci,
CV
CI
CI +
CI
CI
ci-
CI
ci,.
CI
CI
Scheme 8. Radical Addition of Chlorine to Norbornene
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Addition of chlorine to norbornene in the dark in absence of oxygen and added
initiators leads to attack on cyclohexane and hence to a certain fraction of radical
reaction (Poutsma, 1965). The radical reaction is superimposed upon the ionic reaction.
The radical product distribution (eq. 51) was shown to be:
^ - ^>/fcr-
o^b, (eq. 51)
38 (18%) 41 (34%) 40 (38%)
The free radical mechanism was investigated in scheme 8.
Perhaps the most well-established ionic mechanism known for reactions of
organoboranes is not halogenation, but base-promoted oxidation involving hydrogen
peroxide (Scheme 9) (Brown and Zweifel, 1961, 1969):
HO"
+ H202 ? H20 + "O-O-H
R3B + "O-O-H *- [ RjB-O-'OH
]"
- R2BOR +
OH"
\J
R
R2BOR + * B(OR)3 ** ROH + B(OH)3
where R = alkyl or norbornyl group
Scheme 9. Ionic Oxidation ofTrialkylboranewithAlkaline Peroxide
In this mechanism, the R group is believed to migrate with its bonding pair from
boron to another electron deficient atom. Thismigration should involve an inversion at
the receiving center. Moreover, the R group should migrate with retention of
configuration.
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1.5 The Objective of the Research
The norbornane/norbornene molecules process a bridged polycyclic structure with
uncommon characteristics. These molecules undergo chemical reactions whose
stereochemicaldetails oftenprovide usefulmechanistic information.
The yields, stereoselectivities and stereospecificities of several methods of
halogenation of trialkylboranes and/or trinorbornylboraneshave been discussed before.
We felt that the halogenation reactions of organoboranes proposed in our study could
occur in higher yield and with the potential of greater stereochemical control than has
previously been reported.
Previous studies in our lab at Rochester Institute ofTechnology have shown that the
direct halogenation of trinorbornylborane (3) using a Lewis acid catalyst (eq. 52) was
possible (Brister, 1979; O'Shaughnessy, 1981 andBelfield, 1981).
BX3
+ X2 solv. 3 ^ (eq 52)
X = CI, Br
Specific goals of our research included finding the best reaction conditions in order
to get the highest yield and stereospecificity. The reaction temperature, reaction time,
and the amount of catalysts was to be varied. These assumedly ionic routes of
halogenolysis were to be improved and maximized with respect to both yield and
stereospecificity.We expected that the reactionswouldproceed largelywith retention of
exo isomeric configuration. Finally, the chlorination reaction of norbornane 3-d-3 ,
under the best reaction conditions was to be carried out to determine whether the
product chloride (3-d-6) could be formed in the absence of Wagner-Meerwein
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DCI
3-d-6
scrambling. ^-NMR data should reveal the exo /endo product ratio and whether the
Wanger-Meerwein rearrangement occurs, thus refining the mechanistic description of
this reaction.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL
2.1 Materials
All chemicals and organic solvents used in the research were obtained from Aldrich
Chemical Company, Inc. and from Fisher Scientific. Borane-d3 in tetrahydrofuranwas
purchased from Cambridge Isotope Latoratory, Inc. Tetrahydrofuran was used after
purification (see section 2.6). All other chemicals were used without further
purification.
2.2 Experimental and Analytical Methods
All hydroboraton and halogenation reactionswere carried out underan atmosphere of
dry, deoxygenated nitrogen (Fieser's solution) (Fieser, 1924). Techniques in handling
air-sensitive materials were used as described in "Organic Synthesis Via
Borane"
(Brown, 1972) and Aldrich Handling Air-Sensitive Reagents-Technical Information
Bulletin, No. AL-134.
Yields reported here are the crude overall yields for both hydroboration and
halogenation reactions, since tri-norbornylborane was not isolated and purified. The
maximum theoretical yield is 100% based on starting norbornene. For convenience,
100% maximum theoretical yield is also used for the halogenolyses reaction such that
complete conversion of only one norbornyl substitutent on boron would give 33%
yield, conversion of two gives 67% yield, and three, 100% yield. These are also the
minimumoverallpercentyields, which are used to investigate themechanism.
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The crude products are analyzed by gas chromatography. The overall percent yields
are calculated as:
GC purity (%) x crude yield (g)
( overall ) yield % = -
theoretical yield (g)
The products are identifiedbyGC coinjectionwith authentic samples and/orretention
times and by mass spectra fragmentation pattern. The authentic samples are prepared
according to literature (Schmerling, 1946 and Roberts et al, 1950). Mass spactra,
infared spectra, proton NMR spectra and refrective index data are obtained to
characterized the samples.
Infrared spectra for the products are obtained om Perkin-Elmer 1310
spectrophotometer between 4000 - 600 cm"1. Liquid samples are run without solvents
(neat). The intensity notation used are s, strong; m, medium; w, weak.
Proton NMR spectra are obtained on Nicolet NT 200 (200 MHz) and GE-NMR
QE-300 (300 MHz) instruments. Tetramethylsilane ( TMS ) is used as a reference
standard. Deuteriochloroform is used as solvent. Chemical shifts were recorded in
(ppm) relative to TMS ( 1= 0. 00 ppm). Multiplicity notations are: s, singlet; d, doublet;
t, triplet; q, quartet; m, multiplet; d of d, doublet of doublets. J (Hz) is coupling
constant.
GC / MS spectra are obtained on GC / MS MSD HP 5995 with fused silica
capillary column at 120C.
Refractive indices are obtained on a Bausch andLomb refractometor. Coolingwater
is not usedwhenmeasuring indices. A temperature correction is used as:
V =nDT +< T"20) 0.00045
here T is the temperaturewhenmeasuring the data.
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2.3 Preparation of Fieser's Solution
To 20 g of potassium hydroxide dissolved in 100 ml of distilled water is added 2 g
of sodium anthraquinone beta-sulfonate and 15 g of sodium hydrosulfite while the
solution is still warm. The mixture is stirred until a clear, blood-red solution is
obtained. Themixture is then cooled to room temperature.
Traces of oxygen are absorbed by the sulfonated anthrahydroquinone with great
speed. The latter is regeneratedby the hydrosulfite:
+ 0-,
OH
+ Na2S204 + 2H20- + 2Na2HS03
The solution is replaced when the color changes to dull red or brown, or when a
precipitate appears.
2.4 Preparation of Dry, Deoxygenated Nitrogen
Traces of oxygen from the nitrogen tank are removed by passing it through a trap
containing
Fieser'
s solution, a second empty trap, the third trap containing concentrated
sulfuric acid, and finally a fourth trap containing anhydrous potassium hydroxide
pellets. The empty trap is to prevent crossover and the last one is to remove water
vapor.
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2.5 Preparation of Dry Tetrahydrofuran (THF)
All glassware is predried in the oven and cooled under a stream of nitrogen. About
50ml portion ofTHF is added to a 250ml flask fittedwith a reflux condenser protected
by a calcium chloride drying tube. Boiling chips and 0. 5 g of lithium aluminum hydride
are added by removing the condenser. Additional 0.2 g portion of lithium aluminum
hydride is added until the bubbling ceases. The THF is then distilled at atmospheric
pressure.
The distillate collected at 64-65C is stored in a sealed well-stopped vessel over
calcium hydride undernitrogen .
2.6 Preparation of tri-exo-Norbornylborane
This procedure is a modified form of the one reported by C.F.Lane (Brown, 1975).
A 250ml three-necked flask is equipped with a reflux condenser, a calcium chloride
drying tube, thermometer, magnetic stirring bar, and pressure equalizing dropping
funnel. All glassware is predried overnight, assembled hot and cooled under a stream
ofdry, deoxygenated nitrogen. The nitrogen is introduced through a septum inlet on the
dropping funnel using a hyperdermic needle. After cooling to room temperature, the
reaction flask is charged with 18. 8 g (0.200 mol) of norbornene and 10 ml of THF by
removing the condenser and adding the melted norbornene and THF as quickly as
possible under a blanket of nitrogen. The system is then reflushed with nitrogen for a
few minutes. The clear, colorless solution is cooled to 5-10C with stirring in an ice-
water bath. Then 78-80 ml (0.067mol plus 15-20% excess) of borane-THF complex is
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added to the dropping funnelwith a double-tippedneedle.
tri-Norbornylborane is formed by the slow dropwise addition of the borane-THF
complex solution to the norbornene/THF solution. Following the addition, the clear
colorless reaction mixture is allowed to warm to 20-30C and stirred for 2 to 2.5
hours. The mixture is again cooled to 5-10C and excess hydride is destroyed by
careful addition of 3 ml ofdistilled water. After stirring for 10 minutes, the solution is
again allowed to warm to 20-30C. THF is removed under the reduced pressure. The
resulting white wax-like solid is weighed (20-2 lg, 100-106% crude yield) and 100 ml
of methylene chloride is added. The mixture is stored under nitrogen, wrapped in
aluminum foil andplaced in a refrigerator.
2.7 Preparation of Authentic e*0-2-Norbornyl Chloride by
Addition of Hydrogen Chloride to Norbornene
This procedure is a modified form of the ones reported by L. Schmerling (1946)
andC.F. Wilcox (Wilcox et al. , 1965).
A 200ml three-necked flask is equippedwith a reflux condenser, a calcium chloride
drying tube, a gas dispersion tube, a thermometer, and a magnetic stirring bar. The
flask is charged with 40.40 g (0.43 mol) of norbornene in 96 ml of petroleum ether
(b.p. 30-75C). A large excess of hydrogen chloride is added through the dispersion
tube to a dry ice/2-propanol cooled solution for 6.5 hours at -60C.
The resulting yellow colored solution is washed successively with 40 ml of water,
40 ml of saturated sodium bicarbonate solution, and water. The colorless solution is
dried over calcium chloride and distilled to remove petroleum ether. Fractional
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distillation give colorlessexo-2-norbornyl chloride (43-45. 5C) 44.94 g ( 80% yield ).
nD26 =1.4808 0V =1.4808+0.00045=1.4813). Literature b. p. 54-55 at 16mm, 52
at 11 mm,nD20=1.4823,nD25 = 1.4842 (Schmerling, 1946; Kwart andMiller, 1956).
2.8 Preparation of Authentic ejto-2-NorbornyI Bromide by
Addition of Hydrobromic Acid to Norbornene
This procedure is amodified form of the one reported by J. D. Roberts etal. (1950).
A 300 ml three-necked flask is charged with 50.0 g (0.53 mol) of norbornene and
180 g (large excess) of 48% of hydrobromic acid. The flask is equipped with a reflux
condenser, a thermometer and a magnetic stir bar. The mixture is heated and stirred at
50-60C for 2. 5 hours. During that time, the solution turns from clear, light brown to
dark brown.
The organic layer is then separated, washed with 2 x 25 ml of water and dried over
sodium sulfate. Distillation under reduced pressure through a short vigreux column
(1.0 cm x 15 cm) gives colorless exo-2-norbornyl bromide, b.p. 64-66C (ca. 15mm)
68.30 g (73% yield).
nD26 =1.5105 (calculate tonD25 =1.5110). Literature data: b.p.
82/29mm, nD25 =1.5126 (Roberts etal., 1950).
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2.9 Preparation of exo-2-Norbornyl Chloride by Direct
Chlorination of tri-exo-Norbornylborane Using Boron
Trichloride as a Catalyst (General Procedure)
A 100ml three-necked flask is equippedwith a reflux condenser, a calcium chloride
drying tube, a dispersion tube, a thermometer, and a magnetic stir bar. All glassware is
predried in the oven and assembled hot to cool under a stream of dry deoxygenated
nitrogen introduced through the gas dispersion tube. After cooling to room temperature,
a solution of 22. 2 mmol (ca. 7 g) tri-norbornylborane in about 33 ml of methylene
chloride and an additional 30 ml of methylene chloride are added by removing the
thermometer ( concentration of the solution is 0.32 molar ). The colorless solution is
cooled to - 60 to 65C with stirring in a Dewar flask containing dry ice / 2-propanol.
The nitrogen line is disconnected and the thermometer is removed. Chlorine gas is
added through the dispersion tube by passing through a micro flowmeter F-l 100 for 15
minutes. The scale reading of the flowmeter is 54, ca. 79 mmol (3 equivalent, 18 %
excess) according to the specific computerizedcorrelated flow tablewhen the glass float
is used. Then 2.3 ml of 1.0 M of boron trichloride-methylene chloride complex (2.3
mmol, 0. 1 molar equivalent relative to norbornene) is added slowly with a syringe. The
solution turns slowly to a green-yellow color. After stirring the solution for 1 hour,
this solution is allowed to warm to 0C and it is stirred for another 6 hours. During that
period of time the reaction mixture turns clear and colorless and then to clear and light
yellow. Then the solution is allowed to warm to room temperature and is stirred for 24
hours. The clear brownish yellow solution is washed successively with 25 ml ofwater,
saturated sodium bicarbonate, and again with water. The yellowish white solution is
dried over sodium sulfate. Methylene chloride is removed by simple distillation. The
crude exo-2-norbornyl chloride is weighed. GC/MS gives about 40-60% yield based
on norbornene (see Tables 1 to 5).
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2.10 Preparation of ejto-2-Norbornyl Bromide by Direct
Bromination of tri-exo-2-NorbornyIborane Using Boron
Tribromide as a Catalyst (General Procedure)
A 200ml three-necked flask is equippedwith a reflux condenser, a calcium chloride
drying tube, a thermometer, and a magnetic stir bar. All glassware is predried in the
oven, assembled hot and allowed to cool under a stream of dry deoxygenated nitrogen.
Nitrogen is introduced through a septum inlet in one neck of the flask via a
hyperdermic needle. The flask is charged with 22.2 mmol of trinorbornylborane in 33
ml ofmethylene chloride. Another 35 ml ofmethylene chloride is added. The colorless
solution is cooled to 0C with stirring in a ice-water bath. Nitrogen is disconnected. A
charge of 10. 66 g (66. 6 mmol) of bromine is added to the solution quickly through the
thermometer inlet. Then 2. 2ml ofboron tribromide (2. 2mmol) is addedwith a syringe
through the septum inlet. The resulting red-brown solution is stirred at 0C for 2 hours
and warmed to the room temperature and stirred for 96 hours.
The red-brown solution is added to 25 ml of water and filtered and the separated
organic layer is washed with 25 ml of saturated sodium bicarbonate solution, 25 ml of
25% sodium bisulfite solution, and again with 3x25 ml ofwater. The brown solution is
dried over sodium sulfate. Methylene chloride is removed by simple distillation. The
crude exo -2-norbornyl bromide is weighed. GC/MS indicates a 60-80% yield (see
Table 6).
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2.11 Isolation and Purification of exo-2-Norbornyl Chloride
from the Crude Product
exo-2-Norbornyl chloride is isolated and purified from the crude exo-2-norbornyl
chloride (see section 2. 10) by distillation at reduced pressure using an aspirator (15-20
torr). The distillate collected at about50C gives 14 % yield. IR and NMR spectra are
obtained.
2.12 Isolation and Purification of exo-2-Norbornyl Bromide
from the Crude Product
exo-2-Norbornyl bromide is isolated and purified by fractional distillation of the
crude exo-2-norbornyl bromide (see section 2. 10) through a short Vigreux at reduced
pressure (15-20 torr). The distillate collected at about 60C gives 7.5 % yield. IR and
NMR spectra are obtained.
2.13 Stability Study of ejto-2-NorbornyI Chloride under
Chlorinolysis Reaction Conditions
The apparatus is set up the same as in the direct chlorinolysis reaction above. The
flask is charged with 3.9915 g ( 30 mmol ) of authentic exo -2-norbornyl chloride in 70
ml ofmethylene chloride. The solution is stirred at 0-2C in an ice-water bath and 30
mmol of chlorine is added. Then 5 ml of 1.0 M boron trichloride-methylene chloride
complex (50mmol ) is added with a syringe through a septum. The solution is stirred
for 24 hours at 0C and then warmed to room temperature for 24 hours.
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The clear brownish yellowmixture isworked up ( same as direct chlorination ). The
colorless solution is distilled to remove methylene chloride. GC/MS analysis shows
otherproducts are produced in the reaction.
2.14 Stability Study of exo-2-Norbornyl Bromide under
Brominoysis Reaction Conditions
The apparatus is set up the same way as the direct brominolysis reaction except that a
100 ml flask is used. A sample of 5.25 g ( 30 mmol ) of authentic exo -2-norbornyl
bromide in 70 ml of CH2C12 is added into the flask. The solution is cooled to 1-2C by
stirring in an ice-water bath. To this is added 4. 8 g ( 30 mmol ) of bromine, followed
by 0.95 ml (lOmmol ) of boron tribromide through a septum inlet via a syringe. The
red-brown colored mixture is stirred for 2 hours and then is allowed to warm to room
temperature for another 96 hours.
The mixture is worked up by the same procedure described above for the direct
brominolysis. The solvent is removed by distillation. GC analysis gives a 106% yield
of exo -norbornyl bromide.
2.15 Preparation of exo -2-Norborneol
The apparatus and the procedure for preparing tri-norbornylborane are same as in
section 2.7. After destroying excess borane by adding 5 ml of water, 25 ml of 3N
sodium hydoxide (aq. ) is added to the reaction mixture. Then 25 ml of 30% (aq. )
hydrogen peroxide is added to the dopping funnel, and this is added dropwise to the
reaction mixture at a rate such that the temperature of this exothermic reaction does not
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exceed 40C. When the additon is complete, the reaction mixture is heated to reflux for
one hour with stirring.
Isolation of the exo-norbomeol is accomplished by pouring the cooled, two - phase
reaction mixture into a separatory funnel, adding 50 ml of ethyl ether, removing the
lower aqueous layer, and washing the organic layer with water ( 2 x 25ml ) and
saturated aqueous sodium chloride ( 1 x 25 ml ). The organic layer is dried over
anhydrous potassium carbonate, distilled and concentrated on a rotary evaporator to
give 20. 14 g ( 90% yield) of a white powdery solid, m.p. 122.0 - 123.5. Literature
m.p. 126-127 (Brown and Zweifel, 1961).
2.16 Preparation of 3-exo-Deuterio-2-ejt0-NorbornyI
Chloride
The apparatus and procedure for preparing 3-exo-deuterio-2-exo-norbornyl
chloride are the same as described in sections 2.7 and 2. 10 with the exceptions that a
300 ml of flask is charged with 0.29 mol (27 g) of norbornene and 76 ml of 1.37 M
BD3-THF complex, and that after THF is removed under vacuum (2-3 torr), a clear
colorless solution is obtained. Then 90 ml of CH2C12 is added to the mixture.
Chlorinolysis is accomplished by adding 0.3 mol of chlorine gas and 10.2ml (0. 1 mol)
ofBC13-CH->C12 complex at -70C and stirring the reaction mixture for one hour, then
warming it to 0C and stirring it for another hour, and finally stirring at room
tepmarture for 22 hours. A purple-brownmixture is obtained. 3-exo-Deuteriom-2-exo-
norbornyl chloride is isolated and purified from the clear brown solution by fractional
distillation under vacuum (4-5 torr). Distillate is collected at 38-41C. The IR and
proton NMR spectra are obtained.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 The Hydroboration Reaction
The hydroboration of norbornene was carried out by the addition of the borane-THF
complex to norbornene in THF. Our procedure is based on the hydroboration-oxidation
reaction described by C.F. Lane (1972). The efficiency of the reaction was checked by
proton NMR and GC/MS. The product trinorbornylborane was not isolated and
purified because it is easily air-oxidized. Analysis of ^-NMR data for
trinorbornylborane showed no double bond protons for the norbornene ( $= 5. 97 ppm
). However, GC/MS, the more sensitive technique, showed there was starting material
thatdidn ' t reactcompletely .
Anothermethod used to check the efficiency of the reaction was the hydroboration-
oxidation reaction. This reaction gave 90% yield, whichmeans hydroboration occurred
in at least 90% yield.
Passing a stream ofdry nitrogen containing diborane (generated by treating LiAlH^
with BF3(OEt2)) into a solution of the norbornene in THF ( A.B. Brister. 1979)
resulted in a low yield and impure product and thus is not recommended as an efficient
synthesis. Treatment ofLiAlH4 in THF with BF3(OEt2) is exothermic, and the heat of
the reaction evaporates the solventTHF and the LiAlH4 becomes insoluble. Purification
of tri-norbornylborane at 180C, and a vaccum of 4 mm Hg gave only 30% yield.
Morever, addition ofBr2 to the purifiedproduct revealed 10% ofunreacted norbornene
was in the product.
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3.2 HalogenolysisReactions
3.2. 1 Chlorinolysis Reactions
Chlorinolysis of tri-exo -2-norbomylborane of interest is as follows (eq. 53):
*- 3
(eq.53)
The reaction was first carried out with 1.0 mole of tri-norbornylborane, 3 moles
equivalent of chlorine and each of 0.1, 0.3 and 0.5 moles equivalent of boron
trichloride. These results are in table 1 . The highest yield was obtained when 0. 3 moles
equivalent of boron trichloride was used. Increasing the amount of catalyst to 0. 5 or
highermoles equivalentwillnot increase the yield.
When the reaction time at -70C was extended from 1 to 6 and 24 hours, the yields
(Table 2)were unexpectedly lowerat long reaction time.
The effect ofreaction time at0C was also tested, and the results (Table 3) are the
same as above (Table 2).
Yields similar to those in Table 3 were obtained when the reaction time at room
temperaturewas changed (Table 4).
Addition of CI2 at 0C gave a higher yield than at -70C (Table 5). The highest
yield was obtained when the addition of Cl2 and BC13 was performed at 0C, the
reaction mixture stirred at this temperature for 6 hours, and then allowed to warm to
room temperation and stirred for another 24 hours.
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Table 1. Effect ofAmount of Catalyst upon Yieldsa in the
Chlorinolysis of tri-NorbornylboraneD
entry eq. of BC13 (mole) yields, %
1 0. 1 43
2 0.3 46
3 0.5 30
a. Yieldsbasedon overall yieldsofhydroboration-halogenation reaction (see 2.2).
b. Reactions were performed at - 65 - -70C 1 hr, 0C 1 hr and then room temperature 24 hrs.
dropwise additionofBCL .
Tabl e 2. Effect ofReaction Time at -70C upon Yields in the
Chlorinolysis of tri-Norbornylborane3
entry reaction time (hrs. ) yields, %
1 6 38
2 24 31
a. Reactions were performed at 0C 1 hr., room temperature 46 hrs.; 0. 1 eq. of BC13 was added in
one portion.
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Tabl e 3. Effect ofReaction Time at0C upon the Yield in the
Chlorinolysis oftri-Norbornylboranea
entry reaction time (hrs.) yield, %
1 1 43
2 6 50
3 24 40
a. Reaction condition: -70C 1 hr, room temperature 24 hrs.; 0.1 eq ofBC13 was added dropwise.
Tabl e 4. Effect ofReactionTime atRoom Temperature upon the Yields
in theChlorinolysis of tri-Norbornylboranea
entry reaction time (hrs. ) yield, %
1 24 63
2 4
a. 0. 1 eq. of BC1 3 was added at 0C and
stirred first for 6 hrs. and then at room temperature for 24
hrs..
b. Yield can not be reported according to the GC/MS.
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Table 5. Effect ofReactionTemperature upon theYield
in the Chlorinolysis of tri-Norbornylborane
entry temp, of addition of C10/BC13 yield, %
1 0C 63 a
2 - 70C 50 b
a. 0C 6 hrs. followed by room temperature 24 hrs..
b. -70C lhr., 0C 6hrs. followed by room temperature 24 hrs..
Thus, more detailes about the reaction conditions have been established. The best
reaction conditions were as follows: 0.3 equivalent of BCI3 and 3 equivalent of CI2
were used for each equivalent of trinorbornylborane, the addition ofCI2 and BCI3 was
performed at 0C, and then the reaction mixture was stirred at this temperature for 6
hours and allowed to warm to room temperature while stirring for another 24 hours. It
was surprising that longer reactions resulted in lower yields. A
"control"
experiment
(stability study of the product exo-2-norbornyl chloride) explained this unusual
result. The experiment was carried out by treating the authentic exo-2-norbornyl
chloride with 0.5 equivalent of BC13 3 equivalent of Cl2 at 0C and stirred for 24
hours at 0C , and then 24 hours at room temperature. GC/MS showed that extended
exposure of the product norbornyl chloride to the catalyst and chlorine gave rise several
reactions. Thus, under these conditions product norbornyl chloride would be consumed
during halogenolysis.
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3.2.2 The Brominolysis Reaction
The bromination reaction (eq. 54) was done to test the general scope of
halogenolysis and the effect of catalyst, BBr3. The reaction was run first at 0C for 2
hours and then at room temperature for 96 hours as was done above for chlorinolysis,
3 equivalentmole ofBr2 was used.
BBr3
B + 3Br2 *- 3
3
CH2C12
3 0C 2 hrs.
RT.96hrs. (eq.54)
Table 6 gives the yields for different amount ofBB^.
Table 6. Effect ofAmount ofCatalyst upon the Yield in the
Brominolysis oftri-Norbornylboranea
entry eq. of BBr3 yield,%D yield,% (1st run, 2nd run)
1 0.1 61 (61, 61)
2 0.3 66 (66, 66)
3 0.5 76 (72, 80)
4 0.7 74 (68, 79)
5 1.0 62 (59, 66)
a. Reaction times and temperature are in text and in equation 54.
b. An average of two runs.
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The correlation coefficient of the data in the table is r = 0. 847 (P< 0.05), and t =
2.756, r = 0.85 ( r- = 71.68 %). Since r is close to 1, the two measurements were
highly correlated and reliable.
The highest yield was obtained when 0. 5 equivalent ofBB^ was used. A similar
result was obtained in the chlorinolysis, but this result was different from what
O'Shaughnessy obtained (see page 34).
A control experiment was also carried out by adding 1.0 equivalent mole ofBBr3
and 3 equivalent mole of Br2 to authentic exo-2-norbornyl bromide and stirring the
mixture for 2 hours at 0C and then 96 hours at room temperature. The
"yield"
was
106%. GC /MS shows only two peaks exist, the solvent and the bromide.
It can be concluded that extended exposure of product norbornyl bromide to BBr3
and Br2 has no effect on the ultimate yield. This conclusion is in agreement with
O'Shaughnessy's observation. His control experiment (treating 1.0 moles equivalent
BBr3 and 3 moles equivalent Br2 with trinorbornylborane) resulted in 103%
"yield"
(198 1). A
"yield" higher than 100% could arise from determinate and/or indeterminate
instrumental errors.
3.3 Mechanism of the Halogenolysis Reactions
An ionic mechanism that can rationalize the product formation is shown in the
scheme 10 below.
In thismechanism, chlorine, which is relatively electron rich because of the presence
of the lone electron pairs, is activated by a Lewis acid, BC13 to become a powerful
electrophile. Specifically when chlorine is exposed to BC13, the two combine in a
Lewis acid-base complex ( step 9a). Since boron in BC13 is electron deficient,
nucleophilic attack of borane in norbornylborane on chloride (step 9b) occurs to give
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CI - CI : + BC13
R
B-R+[Cl3BCl--]---Cl
5+ 6-
Cl-[-Cl-BCl3] (step 9a)
f/R
'? CI
f/R
B_
%
CI
+ CI [CI -BO,]
l-
(step 9b)
CI + R2BC1 + BC14-
(step 9c)
Likewise,
R
B-Cl +[C13B---C1--]-
R
\ / CI
B-Cl
^
%~
+ Cl--[-Cl-BO>]
CI
B-Cl + [Cl3B---Cl--]--Cl
R
\ / CI
B-Cl
(step 9d)
CI + RBC12 + BCI4-
(step 9e)
CI
B-Cl
CI (step 9f)
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CI
CI
I '
B-Cl
+ Cl-[-Cl-BCl3]
l-
Cl + BC14 + BC13
(step 9g)
here, R = norbornyl group
Scheme 10. Ionic Mechanisn of DirectHalogenolyses ofTrinorbornylborane
the anion R3BC1 . The latter reacts with Lewis acid-base complex (step 9c). The
norbornyl group in this reaction (step 9c) migrates with its bonding electron pair from
boron to electrophilic chlorine. Here the Lewis acid has efficiently enhanced the
nucleophicility of the norbornyl group. The reaction proceeds with retention of
configuration: largely exo-norbornyl chloride was obtained. The same mechanism in
three succesive stages can convert all three norbornyl groups to norbornyl chloride
(steps 9d-9g).
A comparison of the electronegativities of chlorine and boron suggests that
monochloro-dinorbornyl borane (in step 9d) is a better electrophile than
trinorbornylborane. The reaction could occur until all three norbornyl groups are
converted into the chloride. But on the other hand, chlorine is an electron donor, and it
could decrease the reactivity of boron in norbornylborane (9d and 90- If the
halogenation reaction gives yields higher than 67%, the third norbornyl group has to be
partially utilized. The highest (63 %) yield of the chlorination does not support the
reaction of the third norbornyl group, but the 80 % yield for the bromination reaction
does show that all three norbornyl groups can be converted into norbornyl bromide.
An important characteristic of many ionic reactions of organoborane is the
stereospecificity of product formation. For example, with the ionic oxidation of
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organoborane with alkaline hydrogen peroxide, the product is 99.5% exo-2-
norborneol.
Proton NMR spectra for the product halides were obtained and analyzed. Peaks at
S3. 78 (Schmidt et al., 1980) and 4.0 ppm (Aldrich) correspond to the hydrogens alpha
to e*0-chlorine and exo-oroxxxvas, (endo hydrogens) respectively. Protons in the exo
position is less deshielded and would show peaks downfield at ^3.95 ( or 4. 12, Huttel
et al., 1968) for norbornyl chloride. Careful analysis of proton NMR spectra of
purified norbornyl chloride and bromide reveals that product chloride consists of 90%
exo and 10% endo isomer, bromide consists of 93% exo and 7% endo isomer. The
ionic reaction of trinorbornylboranedescribed aboveproceeded largelywith retention of
configuration in themigrating norbornyl group to givemostly eao-2-norbornyl chloride
and bromide.
Ofinterest iswhether theWagner-Meerwein rearrangement occurswhen the reaction
is carried out with different amount of Lewis acid. It seems possible that the
rearrangement takesplace subsequent toproduct halide formation (eq. 55):
+ BCL *-
(eq. 55)
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Unfortunately, deuterioboration of norbornene was not successful. The control
experiment for norbornyl chloride did reveal that more reactions than merely the
Wagner-Meerwein rearrangement can occur under the certain reaction condition. The
mass spectra of some of the by-products shows that dichloronorbornanes were
produced. Possible structures suggested are:
39 40 41
A possible reaction pathway is proposed in scheme 1 1 :
// O
Scheme 11. AReaction Pathway forNorbornyl Dichloride Formation
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BC13 abstracts HO from the norbornyl chloride forming norbornen, Cl2 attacks the
double bond ofnorbornene to give dichloronorbornane.
3.4 Spectroscopic Analysis
3.4. 1 Infrared Spectra
Infrared spectra of the exo-2-norbornyl chloride and bromide agreewith the literature
spectra (norbornyl chloride, J.D. Roberts et al., 1950) and data (norbornyl bromide,
H. Kwart andL. Kaplan, 1954). Literature IR peaks for authentic chloride and for the
isolated chloride (Table 7) and bromide (Table 8) products from halogenolysis of
organoborane are listed.
Peaks at 13.1 and 14. 8 Aim could be C-Cl bonding vibration in table 7. Most of
other peaks are C-H stretch or out ofplane bonding vibrations.
3.4.2 Mass Spectra
The mass spectrum of exo-2-norbornyl chloride has been investigated by CA.
Bunton and T.W. Del Pesco (1968) and Holmes et al. (1970). The fragmentation
mechanism is shown in scheme 12.
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Table 7. IRMaxima for the exo -2-Norbornyl Chloride (inmicron)
Literature authentic isolated
3.4s 3.4 s 3.4 s
3.5 m 3.5 s 3.5 m
5.7 w
6.8 m 6.9 m 6.9 m
7.6 m 7.6m 7.6m
8.0 m 8.0m 8.0m
8.8 w 8.9 m 9.0w
9.5 m 9.5 m 9.6 m-w
10.5 s-m 10.5 s 10.6 m
10.9 w 10.9 w 10.9 w
11.2m 11.2 m 11.2m
11.3 w 11.3 w 11.3 w
11. 9w 12.0 m 12.0 w
12.3 w 12.4 m 12.4m
13.1m 13.1 m 13.2 m
14.8 s 15.1 s 14.8 s
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Tab! e 8. IRMaxima for the exo -2-Norbornyl Bromide (inmicron)
Literature authentic isolated
3.4 s 3.4 s
3.5 s 3.5 s
6.9 s 6.9m
7.6 s
7.7 s 7.7m
8.0m 8.0w
8.1s 8.1m-w
8.4 s 8.2 s
8.5 w 8.5m
8.9 w
9.6m 9.7m
10.6 s
10.9m
11.2s
11.4 m
11. 6w
12.0 m
12.1 w
12.4m
13.0 s
13.1 w
15.5m
10.6 s
11.0 w
11.4 m
11.6 w
12.2 w
12.5 w
13.2 m
16.2 s
3.5 s
3.5 s
5.7 w
6.9 m
7.7 m
8.0 w
8. 1 m-w
8.2m
8.5m
9.3 w
9.6 w
10. Ow
10.6m
11.0 w
11.4 m-w
11.7 w
12.2 w
12.5 w
13.2 m-w
16.3 s
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CI + CI
+
m/e 130(132)
4
m/e 95
+
'/CI
CH,
CH-C1
+
+
CH2
II
CH2
m/e 67
m/e 68
Scheme 12. MS FragmentationMechanism forNorbornyl Chloride
There are major peaks at m/e 130 (132), 95 , 68 and 67 (table 9) (Bunton and Del
Pesco, 1969 ).
Tabl e 9. Principle Peaks in Mass Spectra of exo -2-Norbornyl Chloride*
electron m/e
voltage 39 41 53 54 55 66 67 68 69 79 81 88 95 130 132
80 14 9 7 8 5 8 77 100 5 6 6 5 18 31 9
* At 30 C
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The fragmentation pattern ofexo -2-norbornyl bromide is analogous to the chloride,
with highly relative intensity peak at m/e 67, and the norbornyl cation at m/e 95. The
molecular ion peaks at 174 and 176 have similar relative intensity because 79Br and
81Br have similar abundance (100 : 98.0 ).
3.4.3 The Proton NMR Spectra
In the norbornene and norbornane series, the value of vicinal and other coupling
contants, togetherwith certain characteristic chemical shift effects is a useful means of
establishing stereochemistry of the products formed, especiallywhen deuterium labled
compounds are used.
In the NMR spectrum of an exo-2-substituted norbornyl halide (Fig. 8), a major
vicinal coupling J is 8 - 12 Hz, due to the coupling ofH3n with H2n proton where the
vicinal dihedral angle is ca. 0. The dihedral angle of H2n with H3x is about 120,
and the coupling constant (J) is smaller in value than J2n-3n coupling. The dihedral
angle ofH2n with Hj is near 90, according to the Karplus correlation, the coupling
constant is the smallest, only 0-2Hz ( L.M. Jackman and S. Sternhell, 1969 ).
Thus the coupling of H2n, H3n to H3x, and ignoring the assumedly negligible Hj
coupling, the H2n peak will be a doublet of doublets with the relative intensity of
roughly 1:1:1:1 (Fig. 9), or if H3x andH3n couple nearly equally to H2n, an apparent
triplet (Schmidt et al., 1980) with the relative intensity of roughly 1:2:1 (Fig. 10) will
correspond to the H2n , one would thought.
A carefully study of the spectra (300 MHz), however, revealed that the 2-endo
proton showed amultipletwith the intensity ofapproximately 1:1:2:2:1:1. The splitting
pattern is described in figure 1 1. An explaination of the difference may be the fact that
the coupling constant J2n. i sometimes was too small to be observed in older spectra,
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H6n H2n
Fig. 8. exo -2-Norbornyl Chloride
J2n-3n
J2n-3x J2n-3x
J2n-3n
J2n-3x j2n-3>
Fig. 9. Doublet ofDoublet for the Fig. 10. Triplet for the 2-endo
2-endo Proton in Norbornyl Chloride Proton in Norbornyl Chloride
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that is why the multiplet has reported as a triplet or a doublet of doublets. The higher
fieldrevealsthesmallercoupling
Introducing deuterium into a molecule is a useful technique in mechanistic
investigation, as it often results in simplifying of *H-NMR spectrum. This technique
was chosen in the studying of stereochemistry of the products of the direct halogenation
of organoborane and has a long history of being useful for this purpose. If the proton
in 3-exo position is replaced by deuterium, there will be no coupling ofH2n with H3x,
and the multiplet of H2n in norbornyl halide becomes a doublet of small multiplets
(Fig. 12 ) ( or a doublet ) in e;co-3-deuterium-ej:o -2-norbornyl chloride.
J2n-3n
J2n-3x J2n-3x
J2n-1 J2n-1
1 : 1 : 2 : 2 : 1 : 1
J2n-3n
J2n-1 J2n-1
1 : 1 : 1:1
Fig. 11. Splitting Pattern of 2-endo Fig. 12. Splitting Pattern of 2-endo
Proton in Norbornyl Chloride Proton in Deuteriated Norbornyl Chloride
The 3-d-2-norbornyl chloride was obtained by deuterioboration of norbornene
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followed by chlorine and boron trichloride (eq.56). Unfortunately, proton NMR
THF ^^JJ-B + 3 Cl2 ?
3
'
CH2C12
CI
3-d-6
+
CI
(eq.56)
7-syn-d-6
spectrum for the deuterated norbornyl chloride shows several peaks from J 3.0 to 4.0
ppm, from which the exo or endo proton can not be easily interpreted.
3.5. Conclusion
The highest yield 63%, for hydroboration-chlorination of norbornene was obtained
when the reaction conditions were as follows: 0. 3 equivalent ofBCL and 3 equivalent
of Cl2 were used for each 1.0 equivalent of the tri-norbornylborane, and when the
addition of Cl2 and BC13 was performed at 0C, and then the reaction mixture was
stirred at this temperature for 6 hours and allowed to warm to room temperature while
stirring for another 24 hours. Extension of the reaction time to 24 hours at -70C or
0C gave lower yields. The reduction of the yields was caused by exposure of the
product to the Lewis-acid catalyst. This fact has been supported by the control
experiment (stability study of the products). The boron trichloride is apparently a
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sufficiently strong Lewis acid, it abstracts the chlorine atom then the hydrogen from the
product norbornyl chloride leading to several other by products thus the low desired
product (scheme 1 1).
The effect of the amount ofcatalyst upon the yield of the bromination reaction is the
same. The highest yield, 76%, was given when 0.5 equivalent of BBr3 and 3
equivalent ofBr2 for each 1.0 equivalent of tri-norbornylborane were used. Exposure
of the norbornyl bromide product to the Lewis acid catalyst BBr3 showed very little
sample decomposition. It is clear that the reaction proceeded converting substantial
amounts of all three norbornyl groups into the norbornyl bromide. The higher yield
obtained with the longer reaction time and larger amounts of acid catalyst for the
bromide (compared to the chloride) is not surprising since boron tribromide is amilder
Lewis acid and the bromination reactionproceededhomogeneously.
The high preference for the exo products ( retention ) was observed from NMR
spectra for both the chlorination (90% exo) and bromination (93% exo) of Xri-exo -2-
norbornylborane. This suggests that the reactions proceed by an ionic mechanism
(scheme 10) with conversion all three alkyl groups to alkyl halide, analogous to the
oxidation oftri-norbornylboranewith alkalineperoxide (scheme 9).
A possibleWagner-Meerwein scrambling ofproduct (eq.55) should be detectable by
NMR when the reaction is carried outwith deuterated substrate (eq. 56). Unfortunately,
proton NMR spectrum for the deuterated norbornyl chloride showed several peaks
from 3.0 to 4.0 ppm, from which the exo and/or endo proton and the scrambling of
the productcould not be identified.
In conclusion, the highest yields of Lewis acid promoted direct halogenolyses of
organoborane were obtained with milder reaction conditions, i.e., a low temperature
and a low mole ratio of catalyst (0.3 equivalents of BC13 for chlorinolysis and 0.5
equivalent ofBBr3 for brominolysis for 1.0 equivalent of trialkyborane. The reactions
have been proven to be a reasonably efficient route to synthesize organic halide from
boranes.
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Appendix 1. Evaluation Reliability of Measurements by Using
the Pearson Correlation Methods (Dowdy, 1983).
A statistical method used formeasuring the reliability of the yield and other data is
the Pearson correlation (Dowdy andWearden, 1983). The correlation coefficient ( r ) is
a descriptive statistic indicating the extent of linear correlation between two continuous
variables ( here, two measurements of yields under the same reaction conditions in
different time). Itisdefined mathematically as follows:
(xi-x)(yi y) n 2
r = t = r
Vl(xrx)2I(yi-y)2 W 1-r2
xj refers to the each meassurement in the 1st run; x refers to themean of all xj; yj
refers
to each measurement in the 2nd run; y refers to the mean of all yj; n-2 refers to degrees
of freedom; t refers to the t test for the correlation coefficient,
The r values can ranges from -1 to +1, with 0 representing no correlation. -1
represents a perfect inverse correlation and +1 a perfect positive correlation between
two variables.
If the data is highly reproducible ( reliable ), r will be close to 1. The results are
statistically significance.
The data is calculated as:
H0: p = 0; HA: p > 0
(Xi-X) (Yi-Y)
r = t=i
n-2
1 r
71
BBr3 Xi Yi (Xi-X) (Yi-Y) a*b (Xi-X)2 (
% % a b
0.1 61 61 -4.2 -9.4 39.48 17.64 88.36
0.3 66 66 0.8 -4.4 -3.52 0.64 19.36
0.5 72 80 6.8 9.6 65.28 46.24 92.16
0.7 68 78 2.8 8.6 24.08 7.84 73.96
1.0 59 66 -6.2 -4.4 27.28 38.44 19.36
X= 65.2 Y=70.4 (Xi-X)(Yi-Y)== 152.6 (Xi-X)2*=110.8(Yi-
Y)2=293.2
152.6 1 5-2
= 0.847 t = 0.847 1- = 2.75(r
1-0. 8472a/1!0.8x 293.2
(Yi-Y)2
Since t = 2.756>tc/ ., ,, ,.,,.(2.353), P < 0.05, we accept H0. 05 (one-tailed), n =5-2=3 A*
The twomeasurements are highlycorrelated and reliable.
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1. NMR Spectrum of Authentic exo -2-Norbornyl Chloride
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4 .0 3.8
2. NMR Spectrum of 2-endo proton in exo -2-Norbornyl Chloride (Expansion).
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4. NMR Spectrum of Authentic exo -2-Norbornyl Bromide
in CDC13, 300MHz
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14. GC/MS of exo -2-Norbornyl Bromide (for Stability Study)
The indicated peak is norbornyl Bromide
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The indicated peak is norbornyl chloride.
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The indicated peak is norbornyl Bromide
